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President’s message – 15  March 2022 

The highlight of our lunch meeting was listening to Regina Davern and 

Christine Hilbert give their “Person behind the badge” talks. 

Regina & Christine have very interesting backgrounds as a Financial Adviser 

and Teacher respectively, Regina stated that she has lived and worked 

overseas mainly in Hong Kong and also travelled on work to many other 

countries, she also speaks Cantonese, she plays tennis and likes to take her 

dog for long walks. Regina gave a brief description of the work she did in 

Hong Kong as a Financial Adviser to expatriate Australians living there. 

Christine said that she has been a teacher and looked after refugee 

children.  She was involved in all areas of the school she worked in and 

enjoyed the interaction and the work.  Christine mentioned that she also 

brought up two daughters who have given her grandchildren.   

Our Sergeant for the day was Michael Cariss who conducted the meeting with some great 

jokes which we all enjoyed, unfortunately the member turnout was not the best. 

Remember to please complete the club survey as this will enable me and the Board to 

determine what our members want. We have already made some changes to the club service 

function which has resulted in the better quality of food we have enjoyed in the last two 

meetings at the Angler’s Tavern. 

The selection of member speakers chosen by the Member Committee has also resulted in 

engaging new members who have been given a chance to introduce themselves to the club 

members, and as per the last two meetings we have listened to some very interesting life 

stories which I believe will help us understand each other better through these talks. 

Kunal Mutreja will be helping the Club Service Director to purchase new computer hardware 

from the grant obtained for this purpose by Steve Roe so that we can watch and listen to 

online speakers from the RI website. This would hopefully engage the members in a discussion 

on the topic, this process I believe will result in encouraging members present to join in the 

discussion and make meetings more interesting and meaningful. 

Charter night is on the 29th March, dress is formal with black tie optional. 

http://www.rce.org.au/
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Maria Kouppas will be the MC for the night. 

Thought for the day 

“At this moment, lying on the bed, sick and remembering all my life, I realize that all my 

recognition and wealth that I have is meaningless in the face of imminent death. You can hire 

someone to drive a car for you, make money for you – but you cannot rent someone to carry 

the disease for you” 

Steve Jobs 

 

 

Michael Cariss cut a fine greenish figure as 

Sergeant at Arms, ably supported by Maria 

Kouppas. 

 

Michael tried valiantly to pull off several 

jokes but on the basis of this performance 

he is in my opinion at least not a hot 

candidate for the joke teller of the year. 

Oh well, practice makes perfect. 

 

Maria was her usual lively and cheeky self. 

On behalf of the Royce Abbey committee 

and Jean and Royce Abbey awards, Maria 

noted that these committee is desperate 

to get volunteers to hand out material at 

the 9800 Conference in Albury from April 

22- April 24. Several people volunteered. 

 
 

Regina Davern: the person behind the badge 
 
Regina certainly has for over thirty years had a most interesting and cosmopolitan career in 
the world of financial advice and planning. Among other cities and countries her career has 
taken her to live in Hong Kong, Beijing, Shanghai, Paris and South Africa. 
 
In respect of Australian residences, Regina has spent relatively little time in Melbourne, with 
the bulk of her time spent in Perth, Brisbane and Sydney. 
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Regina now ha a lot more time to 
devote to her favourite leisure 
activities of tennis, ball room 
dancing among others. 
 
Rina also now spends time at a 
property on Noosa Waters, 
especially in Melbourne’s cold 
months. 
 
Regina’s Melbourne home is in 
Moonee Ponds and she spends a 
lot of time walking around with 
‘Little Bijan (excuse any mis 
spellings please). 
 
Regina is also helping her ninety 
one year mother, and is looking 
forward to helping Rotary in any 
way she can. 
 

 

Christine Hilbert: the person behind the badge 
 
Christine’s life story is equally interesting and multi-faceted.  
 
Christine grew up in Maribyrnong and went to the local primary school. Her dad worked at 
the 4 and 20 pie factory and regularly provided pies etc at school and other functions. 
 
Christine went to St Columba’s in Essendon. She trained as s primary school teacher and her 
first posting was to Our Lady of Nativity. She became disillusioned after several years 
through what she felt was a lack of meaningful contribution. 
 
An opening at a disadvantaged, predominantly Asian refugee school in Braybrook proved to 
be just the situation that enabled Christine to contribute and to nurture these children, many 
of whom had no or very little English. 
 
 

http://www.rce.org.au/
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Upcoming Events 

• Board meeting 

Maribyrnong Park Bowls Club  

Mar 22, 2022 
7:00 PM – 8:31 PM 

 

 

As well as handling a demanding 

teach role, Christine asl undertook 

two rounds of Post Graduate study. 

Christine then took a position at 

Craigieburn where she become very 

interested in integrating culture into 

the curriculum. 

 

Christine’s husband passed away 

and she has two teenage kids to 

look after. She now has a four grand 

kids. 

 

Christine’s most recent position is in 

the social welfare and housing area. 

 

Like Regina Christine is keen to get 

involved with Rotary projects and to 

help out in any way she can. 

http://www.rce.org.au/
http://portal.clubrunner.ca/6172/Event/board-meeting-21
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• Club Charter night 

RVMYC 
260 Nelson place Williamstown, VIC 3016 

 
March 29 2022 
6:00 PM – 10:00 PM 

Event 
Description 

Come & celebrate the 87th anniversary of the club's Rotary 
International charter 

2 course meal with desert 

Drinks at bar prices 

Divine views over the bay from the Royal Victorian Motor Yacht 
Club 

$60 per person - book on-line 

• Hosier Lane Youth Project’s visit 
April 6 2022 
 
6.30 PM Hosier Lane, 
 
Melbourne 

• Division 9800 Conference 

April 22-24 

Albury 

• International Rotary Convention 

27-31 May 2023 

Melbourne 

 

http://www.rce.org.au/
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Invitation to joint club dinner at 2022 Conference 

Hi Sunil, 

At the moment I am organising a club dinner for the Keilor East Rotary Club following the 
conference welcome function in Albury and would like to invite you and any of your members 
who wish to join us. 

I have made a tentative booking at the Downtown Pizzeria restaurant at 472 Dean Street for 
7.15 pm. It has good reviews and also offers plenty of choices apart from pizzas. The cocktail 
function commences  at 5.00pm at the Entertainment Centre and the restaurant is an easy 
500 metres away. 

Please let me know within the next few days if you are able to join us and your numbers. 

Kind regards, 
Bob McMartin 
On-to-Conference Chair 
Rotary Club of Keilor East 

0421671868 

 

Hosier Lane Youth Project’s visit 

Hi Sunil, 

Youth Projects has invited the Rotary Clubs of Essendon, Woodend and Central Melbourne to 
visit and tour their facilities in Hosier Lane, CBD at 6.30 pm on Wednesday 6th April. CEO Ben 
Vasiliou will talk about Youth Projects’ activities and plans, followed by a tour of the three 
storey building. Drinks and nibbles will be provided. 

We hope members will take advantage of this invitation to have a close look at what YP are 
doing in the CBD. 

Could you please let me know by Monday 4th April how many will be coming from Essendon. 

Cheers, 

Peter Duras ( 0413 599 121 ) 

http://www.rce.org.au/
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Donations in Kind Inc. 
Shed 39, 400 Somerville Road West Footscray Vic. 3012 

www.rotarydik.org 
Phone: (03) 9315 1544 

Email: manager@rotarydik.org 

 

District 9800 Regional Container Project 

This project is a potential game changer for DIK.  As a result of Covid19 many Clubs are 
lethargic and short of funds.  As a result, some are not even thinking about DIK Projects.   
There are a few Club projects in the system, but so far this year we have shipped no Club 
containers. 
This project makes it easy for every Club to be involved.  Only $500 to become a Project 
Partner and the opportunity to nominate your project for selection. This should eliminate “it’s 
too expensive”. 
The winner of this project will be announced at the D9800 Conference.     
I am 90% sure a similar approach will be adopted as a D9800 project for next year.  To some 
extent it will depend on the result of the first one.  The aim of this one is to start the new year 
with a bang.  Getting Clubs to allocate $500 in their budget at the start of the year is not a big 
ask.  Nominated project promotion could start in July.  
Every container project is also a recycling project and the Club Environmental Sustainability 
Committees will be encouraged to support it. 
D9810 are seriously thinking of adopting the project. 
Its not fair to ask the DIK Inc Clubs who already make a significant contribution to do more, 
but I think getting more Clubs aware and involved in DIK projects is essential.   
The D9800 Presidents, International Chair and Environmental Sustainability Committees will 
soon be contacted and encouraged to support the project. 
Information on this project will soon be on our website. 
Anything you can do to get Clubs involved will be greatly appreciated. 

 
Regards 
David Dippie 

http://www.rce.org.au/
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Rotary themes for March 2022 

 
 

 
Help yourself and help our Club by banking with 

Strathmore Community Bank. Take out a loan, 

term deposit or open a bank account and the club 

will receive up to $500.   Drop into the branch at 

337 Napier Street, Strathmore or call  

                                                                                       Manager David Porter on 9374-2607 for details 
 

     Thank you to !!!  
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